“REPs provides clarity of qualifications, so we know what our instructors can, and importantly cannot teach. This makes it easy for our area co-ordinators to manage their programmes and reduce any risks.”

Jeannie Wyatt-Williams - (NERS) Coordinator for Wales

REPs Driving Your Business Forward!
Employers Guide

Transparent framework and career pathways

Level 2
- Gym
- Exercise to Music
- Aqua
- Physical Activity for Children

Level 3
- Fitness Instructor/Personal Trainer
- Advanced Exercise to Music
- Exercise Referral
- EMCI Yoga, Pilates

Level 4
- Specialist Instructor
  - Cardiac Disease
  - Falls Prevention
  - Stroke
  - Mental Health
  - Back Pain
  - Obesity/Challenges
  - Chronic Respiratory Disease
  - Cancer Rehabilitation
  - Long Term Neurological Conditions
  - Accelerated Rehabilitation
  - Military only

CPD Additional Categories
- Older adults
- Disability
- Ante/Post Natal

REPs Non-levelled Categories
- Older adults
- Physical Activity Advisor
- Fitness Manager
- Fitness Tutor/Assessor

Contact us:
T 0330 004 0004
E info@exerciseregister.org

Follow us on:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/REPSUK
Twitter: @REPsUK

www.exerciseregister.org
Many employers expect their instructors and trainers to be REPs registered, providing assurance that their team has the correct skills to deliver safe and effective practice. Members of the public, employers and health practitioners can be confident that REPs registered exercise professionals are appropriately qualified and have the relevant knowledge, competence and skills.

REPs members:
- Meet the agreed National Occupational Standards which describe the knowledge, competence and skills of good practice.
- Hold recognised and approved qualification(s).
- Are recognised as industry professionals.
- Are committed to ongoing professional development.
- Are legally covered to practice by appropriate insurance.
- Adhere to a Code of Ethical Conduct.

Benefits to your Business

Enhanced credibility

The Register brings credibility and professionalism to your business.

This means that allied occupations e.g. medical practitioners are more likely to refer to registered professionals, allowing employers to engage with a new market of potential clients.

Ensuring that your workforce obtains industry set qualifications will allow you to drive your business forward, reducing staff turnover while maintaining a high level of customer satisfaction.

REPs for Employers

Marketing

REPs offers a range of products to support your business.

These include:
- Use of REPs logo
- Your logo displayed on our website
- Awareness campaigns
- Club/ facility listing

Training portal

Research training options for your workforce via our list of Approved Training Providers, accessed at www.exerciseresregister.org